
 
 

 

JEWISH EMERGENT FELLOWSHIP COHORT II 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

 

Lab/Shul is in search of a dynamic Rabbinic Fellow with experience in teen/informal 

education, the arts, and social justice. Ideal candidate is an engaging educator, 
facilitator and ritual leader, has background in the performing arts, and is a sensitive 

pastoral guide. Candidates must be able to work some evening and weekend events. 
Ability to work in a busy, entrepreneurial environment with flexibility, adaptability and 
sense of humor are a must. 

 

 

Specific job responsibilities include: 
 
Raising The Bar/ BMitzvah Supervision (50%) 

 Partner with Rabbinic leadership and senior staff on curriculum development and 
revision of the B Mitzva programs for teens, families, adults 

 Supervise RTB trainers on B Mitzvah training 

 Serve as Worship leader for selected RTB BMitzvah rituals 
 Develop community engagement and social justice curriculum and programs for 

RTB teen Justice Club, family programs, retreats, etc. 

 Identify community partners for teen and family programming 
 Partner with Program Director and Communications team on development of 

RTB marketing materials and communications 

 

Pastoral Support and Ritual Leadership (20%) 

 Serve as pastoral guide for Lab/Shul community members in need of support and 

ritual facilitation during life cycle events such as weddings, births, BMitzvah, 
illness and death 

 Serve as part of ritual team for some Lab/Shul worship events on High Holy 

Days, Shabbat, holidays and community action activities 

 

Community Organizing  (20%) 

 Lead clergy, organizer and facilitator for Lab/Shul’s community group - Love 
Squad. Groups and activities including but not limited to: 



o Kaddish Club: Weekly Kaddish conference calls, monthly Kaddish Club 
dinners, and ListServ and volunteer management 

o Caring for Aging Adults 

 

Evaluation and Organizational Learning (10%) 

 Participate in the creation of shared goals for Lab/Shul including refinement of 
outcomes and success indicators 

 Attend and participate in Lab/Shul weekly staff meetings, periodic retreats and 

offsites as well as community-wide Town Halls 
 Collect and analyze participant feedback for program and organizational 

effectiveness 

 

 


